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The Fifth district nominating con
vention in West Virginia unanimously 
endorsed Mr. Bryan for president in 
1916. Hear that. Governor Wilson? 

Forty babies have already been 
named for Woodrow Wilson. There 
were also -a lot of young Henry 
Clays an<| Daniel Websters in their 
day. 

Rev. Charles M. Sheldon in New York Independent. 

Keokuk, Iowa August 2, 1912 
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AN IDEALIST UNMASKED. 
Robin bird, he come around a-callin* 

foh de spring, 
Kind o' thought dat mebbe he's forgot

ten how to sing. 
De blossonu gathered 'round 'to. Bey 
- • was smilln' bright an' gay, 
An* all de leaves took notice of 

things he had to say. 
: Oh, Mlstoh Robin bird 

You's slngin' mighty fine, 
An* we'd hate to do without you 

When de sun beging to shine. 

He never seems to notice all de blos
soms aB dey smile. 

Nor de leaves upon de branches as dey 
wave to him in style. 

Although dar's beauty all around, his 
'tention 'pears to be 

Intirely on de prospect® of his fav'rite 
cherry tree. 

Oh, Mistoh Robin bird, 
Yoh song is only jokes, 

. You's thinkin* *bout yoh dinner, 
Jes' de same as human folks. 

—Washington Star. 

Now, how nice of the weather man 
to blow his cooling breath upon us? 

And Judge Hanford's case was 
duly attended to without the use of 
the recall. * 

"New party a new deal," says 
headline. Then it should not be 
crooked deal. . 

Champ Clark boasted that his 
houn* dawg wore the collar of no 
special interest. That must be the 
reason the dog-catchers at Baltimore 
got him. _ 

Perhaps what made the southerners 
resent Mr. Rockefeller's offer to cure 
them of the hookworm was his failure 
to call it by its right name—spring 
fever. V 

Much uproar is heard from New 
York over the disparity between the 
price and the size of the steakJ Out 
here we at least get something for 
our money. : 

The Omaha postoffice is going to 
expurgate its general delivery busi
ness. A worthy purpose, but a dif
ficult job when all letters look alike 
on the outside. 

Mrs. Champ Clark says she tola her 
husband to loot out or that man Bry
an would get him. When will stupid, 
perverse man learn to heed the ad
vice of his wife? 

Americans only hoped to beat the 
British at Stockholm. They were nev
er so vain as to imagine that they 
could beat them fairly—that is, so 
Brltian would admit it. 

1 The modern newspaper is a' features of an educational character, 
splendid everyday source of world j The editorial discussions carried on 
knowledge. I from day to day are in many papers 

With remarkable energy and enter- j of great assistance in shaping public 
prise the managers of the modern' opinion. Articles are published in 
press reach around the world with j the daily press gathered from the 
long arms and strong hands to secure j ends of the earth from the best litera-
knowledge of world events. These are, ture from the best mindB, both past 
brought to our doors at a minimum j and present. One could gather from 
expense. World history, the advance-; a file of daily papers in this country 
ment of science, the movements of j whole volumes of literary value, 
government,, adventure, sport, com- j These are continually coming into the 
merce, human pnergy in various and' homes of the people and enriching 
interesting forms become a part otj and enlarging the lives of the read-
the individual reader's education. The 1 ers. 
modern paper serves a vast number 
of individuals, working for; the en
richment and interest of their lives. 

2. The modern newspaper is the 
advocate of the people. 

In very many important cases it 
starts reform movements for the good 

4. The modern newspaper is a me
dium of intelligent publicity between 
states and nations. 

A newspaper is a democratic thing. 
It is for all the people. One of the 
essential things in a government is 
that the states in a republic like ours 

of the entire community. In very \ should be acquainted with the history 
many cases the newspaper originates! of one another. The newspapers fur-
plans for human betterment, some-j nish this history. What once took 
tim£8 on an exceedingly large and un- days and weeks and sometimes years 

fact that is that* practically ""every 
law on the statute books of Iowa, 
which is humanitarian in its charac
ter has been placed there within the 
past tefi years. Before that time such 
laws wera conspicuous only by their 
absence. He pleaded for more legis-
islation which shall affect the con
ditions of all men to their better
ment. And bis plea met hearty sym
pathy. e,, 

What is true* of "Io^i^ten years ago 
was true of all the states and is still 
true of most of the states. Iowa is 
in advance of all other states In legis
lation unlesrf Wisconsin is to be ex
cepted. These two stand in the van 
in practical operation of an awakened 
public conscience; and George Clarke 
at once a hard headed, practical busi
ness man and idealist represent^ more 
nearly the practical purposefulness of 
the popular awakening than any oth
er candidate for governor nominated 
by any sister state for its highest and 
most important office. Idealistic with 
judgment, purposeful with poise, stur
dily progressive and exceptional in 
balance and capacjty, Clarke is an 
Iowa opportunity. 

selfish scale. If It had not been for 
the assistance of the newspapers in 

to accomplish is now brought to pub
lic notice in short order through the 

Just what would be the attitude of 
some of these ex-officeholders who 
are withdrawing from the republican 
party had that party continued them 
in power is another matter. 

Kansas, it is doubtful if the present press, and even a country as large as 
prohibitory , law would now be in j our own, with its varied interests and 
force. In general the press of the J different local concerns, is In a re
state. in overwhelming majority, joln-j markable degree unified and knit to
ed hands with the church and good j gether through the printed pages of 
citizens to advocate what was in j different newspapers of the different 
many ways a very unpopular move-'states, each one taking account of 
ment, which cost many papers heav-: the doings of the entire .people. In 
ily in a financial way. The same use j the same way the knowledge of other 
of the modern newspaper is found in j countries and their affairs thousands 
many instances in different periods ofl'of miles distant helps to unite the in-
history. j terests of the world. The modern 

3. The modern newspaper is oft newspaper occupies a large place in 
great educational value, with special j the shaping of democracy. 

With the splendid advances busi 
ness is making against the odds or 
turbulent politics, there is ground for 
believing that the country has begun 
to take ita campaigns lightly. 

Senator L&Fbllette's charge that it 
was Roosevelt managers who were 
trying to steal delegates at Chicago 
through fraudulent (contests, finds a 
whole lot to support it in the records. 

TRESPASSERS ON RAILROAD LINES 
Public Indifferent to One Phase of Accident Situation, 

Railway Age Gazette. 

PARTY TREACHERY J, , 
IS CHARGED 

West's Public Statement Says Third 
Party Members Are 

Traitors. 

About four months ago the president j column after column of newspaper 
of the Butiington sent a letter to the i comment, and it is thought that some 
governors of the states through which! Important recommendations by the 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—Hurling the 

charge of party treachery at the 
boosters of the third party ticket in 
Illinois, Roy O. West, in a public 
statement said that the Roosevelt fol
lowers who were advocating a third 
ticket in the state were planning to 
defeat Governor Deneen and elect Ed
ward P. Dunne, the democratic candi
date, for governor. The republican 
state chairman charges Prof. Charles 
E. Merriam with the leadership in the 
"treachery." 

It was expected following West's 
statement that his charges would be 
aired on the floor of the state progres
sive convention which opens Satur
day. West said: t jjjj-

"In the election contest for mayor j • 
of Chicago, Mr. Dunne's friends are I * 
known to have helped Merriam. Therej + 

More Clothed 
iRuMbed OutthanWorn Out 

THE wear and tear on your clothes 
of strenuous rubbing on the wash board 

is wearing them out faster than actual service. 

-h Make Your Clothes Wear Longer 
and save yourself a world of drudgery. Stop boiling your 
clothes—stop the hard rubbing. Soak them in Peosta Suds 

___ > »n hour or two—over night if con-
JBlACnS i venient. They'll come clean like, 

magic. Full directions. 
for using on every 
wrapper. „ SOAP 

Gets ike Dirt. 
Without 
Rub 

Vjli 
il'H 

wjMit; *.; 

Success-

The Chicago woman who asked and 
got $10 for a broken heart must hold 
lovely very lightly. 

The marines ajre being decked out in 
new pajamas. But somehow congress 
has not yet debated ft. 

The prohibition candidate for Presi
dent ranks Mr. Debs as an average 
drinker. Well, yes; fully a .300 av
erage. 

No amount of reiteration win get 
the American people to regard the 
Panama canal as a one-man enter
prise. 

Those Detroit boodlers will seek 
vindication by asking re-election. The 
dispatches seem to be sadly deficient 
in conveying information as to wheth
er they are Republicans or Democrats, 
or merely grafters. 

Why, asks a correspondent, should 
a Republican support Taft? Well, one 
reason is tbat Taft has made a, good 
record that deserves a second term, 
and another is that he has served the 
party and the people faithfully against 
heavy odds. 

his line runs regarding the trespassers 
who are killed on railways. In the 
course of it he said: "If the average 
for the last ten years is holding good, 
fourteen people were killed yesterday 
while trespassing on the railways, 
whose deaths were wholly unneces
sary, and under proper laws might 
have been avoided; fourteen were 
killed today, and fourteen will be kill 

public authorities may result Mean
time it seems pertinent to- inquire 
what are the public authorities, who 
are so diligently inquiring into the 
sensational Burlington accident and 
preparing recommendations on the 
facts disclosed, doing along the same 
line to prevent the deaths of fourteen 
trespassers who are killed each dav on 

j the average on our railways? Nothing, 
ed tomorrow. And yet, chiefly because • The trespassers continue to trespass, 
these fourteen people who are killed j they continue to be killed, at the rate 
daily meet their deaths in fourteen |-of 5,000 a year, and the public author-
different places, almost no public no- j ities and the . public continue to do 
tice is taken nor concern manifested." j nothing about them and, apparently to 
But, Mr, Miller said in. this connec- j care nothing about them. They find 
ticn: "If a wreck should take place to-;}* much more agreeable to tecome ex-
morrow in which fourteen people!cited and active about the fatalities 
should die, the news of it would be j for which they may hold the railways 
widely printed over the country." It:and their employes responsible than The city of L<e Mans, in France, has 

named one of its principal streets af
ter "the late Wilbur Wright Wright's 
visit in 190S brought thousands of vis
itors and unexpected prosperity to the: teen people were killed, and that therej arc many times the more numerous, 
town. The French pronounce it Veel- ensued the very result Mr. Miller an-. The Railway Age Gazette recognizes 
bure Vricht !tlcipated. The news about the wreck'the heavy responsibility of railway 

Sat Testern Springs has been printed J but the 'attitude of the public and the 

comes largely from the confidence we have in our judg- J 
ment: Saving money gives us confidence. If wte have sav- • 
ed no money, we admit lack of judgment and therefore ? 
can have no confidence in ourselves. If you wish to start. } 
tQ save, |1.00 or more will do it with this bank. j 

has been a bond of sympathy since j ? 
then. The third party advocates know j Keokuk Savings Bank I 
there is no chance of electing a third 
party candidate and that their only 
hop§ ig to defeat Deneen if possible. 
Progressives generally throughout thej 
state understand the situation and 
they are protesting from all sections." 

ENDOWED PAPER 
WOULD BE GREAT! 

Would Take Some Time For It to Be-; 
come Self Sustaining or 

. > Popular. 

A Safe Deposit Box . 
For the care of your valuable papers, is a present day necessity. 

The State Central Savings Bank 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] i 
MADISON Wis., Aug. 2.—Hamilton j 

Holt, managing editor of the Indepen-i 

(Corner of Sixth and Main streets) 

Have these boxes of different sizes in their steel vault. 

Wc invite the public to call and inspect our SAFE 
VAULT. 

DEPOSIT* 

. . .  .  „  .  „  .  .  i  d e n t  a d d r e s s i n g  t h e  n e w s p a p e r  c o n -  '  
was the irony of fate that in so short j about those for which they themselves; ference here took R discussion of 

a time a collision accident took place: are responsible, although those for1, 
on the Burlington itself in which thir- j which they themselves are responsible 

E. E. Burbank, a United States sup- j all over the country, and the accidcnt j directors and managers for accidents, 
A reckless member of congress de-' ervisor of schools in the Philippines. {is being investigated by the coroner! public authorities toward them is 

the endowed newspaper as he con
ceived it, saying that, it was a possi
bility, providing sufficient funds were 
placed behind it to tide it over the 
period of trial. 

"After that," he said, "when its 
unique character and value became 
'generally recognized there would be a mands an investigation of the sausage i brought with him on his return to his j of Cook county, the Illinois com mis- j enough to make a sane man who views i, . ° mere wouia i 

Industry here in the middle of dog I home, in Liberty, Mo., a cigar twenty- sion and the interstate commerce com-! the accident situation as a whole feel ,n®ome 8,1 scr.paons. .  . . .  I  i  •  i  -  . . .  H o l t  d f R p . i i F & p d  t . h a .  n r s r n n f z A t . i n v  days. nine inches long and three inches in j mission. It was been the subject of j very, very tired, 
(diameter. It is one of the so-called^. 

A Chicago bartender has won a' family cigars. 
scholarship at old Princeton. Being! 1 

a good mixer, he ought to get along ! The taxable value of property 

I 
Holt discussed the organization of! 

such a paper, one of the striking sug- i 
gestions being the impartial compari-1 

out 

The management of the 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

Endeavors to pursue a progressiva 
policy, to be liberal in its treat- . 
ment and to adhere strictly to the 
legitimate lines of banking. 

j Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona and I rule. The community that lengthens json °* advertisements, pointing 
jn; Nevada combined. jits ballots, lengthens proportionately j their merits and specified defects. 

anywhere. Cook county. Illinois shows an in
crease of $150,802,000 in this year's! 

The live stock of Iowa is worth j the road it must travel to. reach re- i In a sweeping indictment of the: 
more than the live stock of Maine, i sponsible government. Mark Twain i Chicago press, Louis Post editor of 

The money that is made deliber-' assessment rofl. Expectation of" a de-iNew Hampshire. Vermont. Massa- j makes his shrewd philosophy, Pudd'n- j *he charged that there was not j 
ately at the expense of a fellow crease in taxation ha8 been frustrated j chas«tts- Rhode Island- Connecticut,, head Wilson, say: "The tool has said, if commercially successful newspaper ( 

man's misfortune is usuallv worsilby the authorities of Chicago who are|Xew Jeree-V' Delaware, Maryland,: <put not all your eggs in one basket' i int Chicago that is edited strictly i 
than tainted. " 5 abundantly able to get awav with the!CTorida- Arizona, Utah, Nevada, West, but I say, 'put all your eggs in oneja,onS the llnes of Pur* Journalistic in-

I I extra money 5 ^ ' : Virginia, Louisiana and New Meixco! basket—and watch the basket" jfltinct and that is not owned and con-
1 |combined. * j .<A postmaster is an administrative! tro"ed by ou!fide are Governor Wilson doutbless believes; 

by now that a candidate should never! "Sunny Jim" Sherman, vice prest-
,write books until 
office seeking. 

The farm lands of Iowa in the last , - «- . . ;officer who should be appointed upon 
after he has quit! dent for the first time in thirty year® j ®n ve 411 ave*'age i tests of'efficiency, like a soldier cr a 

is obliged to give up all business cares 1 °* ' ^er acre- Tbis increase alone ( bank official. He should be permanent 
and take the rest cure for several i&monnts to more than 

not in sympathy with the truthful pre
sentation of the social advance. 

, — — - # the ^vera^f( while competent and his office should'HE STIRRED UP 
Governor Wilson was once a foot months. He has recovered much ofi^alue per acre of the farm an n e\-;be no ionger ejther a president's or a HORNET'S NEST 
ill T lit** ** ^ tn (ha fllnaan Ini-f i Cry Si&tC 111 tu€ nn.Oll €XC6pt * GW C0nCTCS8man'g pgtTOllAgQ QF S3 it ̂  

would be if it were elective one of j English Doctor Who Said That Wom-
wball enthusiast. Looked like it the his strength lost tn the illness of last|®ry 

way he kicked Champ Clark's houn* i month, but not enough to justify an; •,e™ey' ' I ana-
i dawg around. --W - | early retura to the activities of pub ]California. 

I lie life. 

Illinois and 

Never mind about that West Vir
ginia district convention endorsing Mr. • A suit has been brought against 

Electing Postmaster*. 
Very little, if any, approval of the 

the Jobs to be traded in by the local 
bosses. It should be out of politics and 
under the merit system. Our friends 

iBryan for 191G; letg get this 1912 af-, John Flynn by Mrs. Michael 0*Leary, Iowa Moo8eVelt plank 16 

! - — - - ..... for J fair settled first. Jat Chicago, because he kept her bus-! the election of postmasters is 

.. i of Iowa are progressing backwards on 
.the Platform ,thig issue_„ 

s 

" " ! band away from home every evening In the i 
Another postponement in the Dai* • anS on Sunday. The technical ground 01*5^0 Record-HeraW calls it child-

TOW trial - i. -a f«* w ' ° ! j.t. nVonfi)*' and as Mr Rnncovolt 
gests that 
to a lot 

en of His Country Did Not 
Bathe Enough. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] j 
YOK, Englaud, Aug. 2.—As he; 

might have expected, Dr. Richard! 
jQuine of Manchester discovered today! 

STSAMER DUBUQUE arrives from St. Louia 10:00 p. m* Wednes
days and Sundays, going through to Burlington Wednesday. 
Leaves for St. Louis Mondays and Fridays at 6:00 a. m. Ask for 
illustrated literature for Vacation Trips, with stopovers, between 
St Louis and St. Paul. For rates, time cards and reservations, ask 
STRECKFUS STEAMBOAT LINE, or W. D. STEELE, Agent 
St. Louis St. Paul Tel. 150. Keokuk, Iowa 

Clarke, Candidate for Governor. 
Marshalltown. Times- Republican- ithat be was stirring up a hornet's nest: 1uent,y than anyone else, the doctor j Sale by Wilkinson & 

W, 

Those prize fight moving pictures! 
* ought to prove which of the con-1 KNOW IOWA. 

flicting descriptions of the late fight' The farms of Iowa are worth more 
,were written by liars. lhaa the farms of Maine. New Hamp-

said and then other nationalities and 
' aexes in the following order: 
• Englishmen, Irishmen, American 
• men. Frenchmen, Germans. 

Co. Pharmacy, 
and J. F. Kiedaisch & Son. 

. . J1 shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode 
William Watson dedicates a poem i island. Connecticut New Jersey. Dela-

to Colonel Roosevelt, in which he; ware, Maryland, West Vir*inia, South 
says: — — 
Theodore 

postmasters of every class save thei men to his own great advantage and fers frrival1 York filled full of let- j 
first perhaps, and the appointment of j the pleasure and approval of his audi-|ter3 from a11 over Great Britain tha . 

Elmer's Joy Ride. ® 
[United Press leased Wire Service] 

CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—Elmer Sand 
Joy, 18, was taking Ruby McMasters, 
16, riding in the laundry wagon. They 
started across the Pennsylvania 

Moving Pictures Blamed. 
flretctass postmasters by an efficient! *nce- u an excellent speech not i d°ct0r 'earned what English women j [United Press Leased Wire Serfice.] 
independent head of the department! only in what he promulgated but in ; th^Jk °f h,mv t | LAWRENCE, Mass., Aug. 2.—-Blam-
without reference to any considera-! the glimpse it afforded of the man! The doctors theory is that English ing moving pictures for the shooting, tracks. A train demolished the wag-
tfon save fitness. Pppular election I himself. Mr. Clarke made many new i v,'omen are bashful and dklike being! of Louis Dion, 11, by Henry Talbot,} on and the lad and girl were sent to 

Thou art America, Dauntless i Yr.ii«™~A»i^7 would make for' inefficiency, spoils, j fiends yesterday and strengthened,SEel? undr®®8 fron* dressing, 13 Judge Mahoney in municipal court; a hospital seriously injured, 
e." Good stuff. local independence and demoralizei the bond between himself and those 01" be.droom to bathroom and that; held the Talbot boy and his compan 

I'% mi 

vm 

I<h 

The esteemed Globe-Democrat re
fers to Its own St. Louis as a "level 
headed city." Of course, it does not 
mean flat headea. 

and Wyoming combined. tion. It would be 'profoundly reaction- wno ha^e iong known and adm.red 
The increase in value of Iowa farm lary.' Are spoilsmen and reactionary him not less for hi8 fine judgment inj 

land in the last ten years is greater | already invading the third party? - , state and business affairs than for, 
than the increase in value oC all farm The Chicago Tribune, the leading 
land in Montana. Idaho. Wyoming,! Roosevelt paper in the west also 
Colorado. New Mexico. Arizona, Utah,'scores the new 'Iowa idea,1 declaring 

The Boston Globe says the way to Nevada, Arkansas, I.o ;siana and Ore-[it "a badly mistaken idea'* of local 
>Pn Rhnpn frnm nmipaklncr in tn foto * , ' - "T; < I TI.. TRFTINNI auva' keep shoes from squeaking is to take 

i them off. There ought to Jtj.e a more 
agreeable cure than that. :' 

£S$f„ —' 
^5'The cigar store trust Is about to 

treat its shareholders to slices of the 
juiciest "melon" cut into this season. 
A stock dividend of two shares to one, 
carrying the capital from $9,000 000 to 
$27,000,000 and first pick at a bunch 
of 7 per sent preferred,, is calculated 
to'make the favored ones burn up the 
beBt Btoglvg in stock. 

gon combined. | self-government. The Tribune says: 
The farm building of Iowa are worth! "It is in no sense progressive. It 

more than the farm buildings of New 
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, 
Delaware, Florida, Louisiana, -Mon
tana. Idaho, Wyoming, Arkansas, New 
Mexico, Utah. Nevada. Washington, 
Oregon and West Virginia combined. 

Iowa's farm implements are worth 
more than the farm implements of 
Maine, New Hampshrie, Vermont 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island Con-
necticut, Montana, Idaho, Wyoming. 

is sharply reactionary. The Iowa pro
gressives who are responsible for the 

his complete manliness. 
Governor Clarke's conception of a 

greater Iowa includes the farms and 
the factories and the workshops and 
the men and women and children on 
the farms and in the workshops from 
the workingman up to the capitalist-
It Includes the business and the 

proposal would do well to study our homes of all Iowa. It holds to the 
political history. If there is anything square deal for all men of all classes j 
thf>t history proves, it is that a multi- and his outline of needed legislation ! 
plicity of elective office means not , includes humanity as well as business. 
popular but boss control, means not 
democratic self-government but politi
cal oligarchy. 

""Concentration and control is the 

He includes men and morals in his| 
ultimate of prosperity ^and good gov-1 
ernment. 

One thing the 
formula of really effective democratic ̂  Iowa pointed out 

next governor of 
as an astonishing 

TO 

to bathroom 
American women don't in the least! ion, Henry White, in $5,000 bail forj ; , Bryce Back In Fall. 
dislike it. | action by the grand jury. Louis Dion [United Press Leased Wire Service] 

American women bathe more fre-jand Henry Talbot argued over the' LONDON, Aug. 2.—Ambassador 
i —• - 'power of his 22 caliber rifle and after! Bryce will return to Washington i® 

j Louis had written the message "I 'glva • September, Foreign Secretary Si? 6^' 
you permission to shoot me" Henry I ward Grey announced in the hpufee °' 
Talbot pulled the trigger and Louis! cemmons. He was answering a query 
fell dead. concerning a report that Bryce would 

never go back to America. 
A vast amount of ill health Js due to 

impaired digestion. When the stom- Mr. W. S. Gunsalus, a farmer Ileitis 
ach fails to perform its functions j near Fleming, Pa., says he has ufioJ 
properly the whole system becomes j Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and. 
deranged. A few doses of Chamber- j Diarrhoea Remedy in his family f°T 

Iain's Tablets is all you need. They j fourteen years, and that he has f°un(' 
will strengthen ycir digestion, invig-jit to be an excellent remedy, o1"' 
orate your liver, and regulate your j takes pleasure in recommending it 
bowels, entirely doing away with that j For safe by Wilkinson & Co. Pharffl-

I miserable feeling due to faulty diges
tion. Try it Many others have been 
j permanently cured—why net you? For 

acy, andl J. F. Kiedaisch & Sen.. 

—Read The Dally Gate City, 


